INTRODUCTION
If the Smart Grid is the noun on everyone's lips today, DA (Distribution Automation) is the verb that empowers the Smart Grid to become really smart. In its broader context, DA provides for the quick restoration of power to the customers, through remote control and the automatic reconfiguration of feeders [1] . The appropriate level of DA can be difficult to determine; furthermore, the diversity of a utility's service territory can make a single DA solution inappropriate. It becomes important to understand the costs and performance metric improvements that each of these levels brings to a typical feeder. This paper discusses the models developed to calculate improvements in customer outage minutes for various levels of DA. The model adapts for the number of customer in each segment, the likeliness of a fault occurring in each segment and the availability of an alternate source. The modeling and outage duration analysis is based on the typical feeder layout shown in Figure 1 . 
Figure 1 -Feeder Used in Studies
Two feeders are shown connected by a tie switch allowing the potential for unfaulted segments of a circuit to be restored from an alternate source. The analysis model was designed with an input variable that can account for times that the alternate source was unavailable due to capacity constraints or simply is not physically available. This allows the comparison of circuits with no alternate source tie or when the alternate source can only be used occasionally. The substation feeder breaker is assumed to have SCADA communications in both substations. This provides station breaker trip and lockout indication and feeder breaker control to dispatch.
The analysis includes the expected reliability index improvements under various levels of DA deployment and the expected costs and benefits of automation and communications for those levels.
OUTAGE DURATION MODELLING
The model is adaptable, supporting a range of parameters associated with the restoration of service. Variables used to represent the feeder include:
• Fault Likeliness -The likeliness of a fault occurring on a feeder segment.
• Customers -The number of customers serviced by a feeder segment. The second generation of this tool uses separate simple and complex repair and travel times. This influences the model for the different personnel required for each type of repair. The response time for a simple repair, typically addressed by a single trouble-shooter, is less then a complex repair that is typically addressed by a crew.
Each of the cases was analyzed to determine the typical steps and times to restore all the customers on the circuit. Care was taken to use estimated durations that represented realistic amounts. This proved to be a significant challenge because there are so many differences in variables like feeder topology, geography fault types, and dispatcher or crew response times. The model analyzed each segment of feeder for two types of faults, simple and complex.
Assumptions
The model variables are designed to accept values representative of a utilities feeder. This paper will use the same default values to evaluate each DA level thereby providing consistency and allowing for the accurate Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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comparison of DA levels.
• The likeliness of a fault occurring is set to 33% for each segment.
• The number of customers serviced is set to 600 for each segment.
• The simple travel time is 20 minutes and the repair time is 30 minutes.
• The complex travel time is 45 minutes and the repair time is 2.25 hours.
Benchmarking
Manual disconnects are modeled and used as a benchmark to evaluate the merits of subsequent levels of DA. 
Automatic Circuit Reclosers
This scenario is shown in Figure 2 and replaces the manual disconnect switches with Automatic Circuit Reclosers (ACR). This level of automation allows several automatic isolation points to reduce the outage minutes for customers on segment 1A or 1B for faults further down the feeder in segment 1B or 1C. 
Automatic Circuit Reclosers with Remote Control
This case adds remote communications to the reclosers and tie switch along the feeder. This case allows remote control of the feeder breakers and switches. The Dispatcher can remotely isolate the fault and manually restore unfaulted segments from an available source. 
Fault Detect Isolate Restore
The FDIR software will, depending on the appropriate safety and operational procedure checks, automatically isolate faults along the feeder between the switches and restore unfaulted segments as alternate sources are available. For example, faults in Segment 1B will not be noticed by customers in Segment 1A. Customers in Segment 1C will automatically be isolated from the fault and be restored depending on availability of the load in that segment to be restored from Station 2. 
Summary

ANALYSIS
The total net costs for each case was calculated to be used in the final cost/performance comparison. While there are several financial models that could be used to capture the net total costs for each case, it was determined that a simple net present value (NPV) model would be used since it was simple and it matched the mathematical significance of the assumptions made elsewhere in the analysis. The initial model primarily focuses on Capital, the second generation also includes a prevent value representation of the potential changes to the skills and personnel needed for Engineering Design, Construction, and Field Support. The information from Table 5 can be used to calculate the incremental improvements between the various cases and the base case. The second column in Table 7 analysis described in Table 7 is for a readily available dispatcher who can respond in 5 minutes. An analysis to determine the number of feeders to be recommended for automation must be conducted based on the historical per circuit outage times. One utilities 2007 study is shown in Figure 4 . From the data, it was determined that approximately 70% of the area under the curve is accounted for in the highest 200 feeders, as shown by the vertical line at 200 on the graph. This formed the basis of the recommended level of automation.
Figure 4 -Customer Minutes Interrupted by Circuit
This tool and the subsequent analysis have been applied when the incentive is limited to avoiding the penalty band.
The feeder automation decision point may be different for a reward and penalty band based incentive. These performance-based incentives are designed to either reward a utility for over performance or penalize them for underperformance [2] .
CONCLUSIONS
Raising the capital expenditure increases the amount of automation and remote communication deployed. The increasing level of DA improves reliability by decreasing the customer outage minutes. Modeling and subsequent analysis has revealed that the improvements from a modest investment may not be the optimal solution. The capital expenditure per CMI gained is an important metric. An additional investment many produce significant improvements in reliability.
